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Pronunciation of Gurbaanee (gurbwxI dw aucwrx)  
Module Description 

Time 
Module 

Workshop Outline  

Grammar Fundamentals (ivAwkrx dy muFly isDWq)  
Parts & Definitions (ih~sy Aqy prIBwSw), Orthography (A~Kr boD), Etymology (Sbd boD), & Syntax (vwk boD) 

Orthography (A~Kr boD) 
Gurmukhee Scripts (gurmuKI il~pI)  
Vowel Signs (lgW), Vowels (sÍr), & Vowel Sounds (sÍr DunI), Gurmukhee Numbers (gurmuKI ihMsy) 

Etymology (Sbd boD) 
Nouns (nWv), Pronouns (pVnWv), Gender (ilMg), Singular/Plural (vcn), Adjectives (ivSySx), Verbs (ikRAw), 
Interjections (ivsimk), Prepositions (sMbMDk),  and Case (kwrk) etc.  

Etymology Differencess between Gurbaannee & Panjaabee (gurbwxI Aqy pMjwbI dy Sbd boD dy Prk)  

Pronunciation (aucwrx) of Gurbaannee Words (A~Kr) 
Simplified Rules (srl inXm) : icMn, pYr vwly A~Kr, Aqy hor A~Kr (Except X Aqy h) 

Pronunciation (aucwrx) of Gurbaannee Words (A~Kr) 
Simplified Rules (srl inXm) : X and their variations 

Pronunciation (aucwrx) of Gurbaannee Words (A~Kr) 
Simplified Rules (srl inXm) : h and its variations 

Importance, Confusions, Agreements/Differences among Groups;  

40 Min 
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Gurbaannee Uchaaran  
A`Kr “h” (General Rules) 

The three primary schools of thoughts: Uchaaran of consonant h as the last 

letter of a word with   u jW i 
 

1.     Should not be pronounced- used for the sole purpose of grammar (Ref #2) 

2.    Gurbani grammar should be used as a guide to determine if they should be 

        pronounced or not. (Ref #12, 13, 14,15 & 16) 

3.     Should be pronounced in all cases.  

– Dam-Dami Taksal supports this thought, has gained widespread use (Ref #20)  

– Bhai Joginder Singh Ji also supports this thought, however, there are noticeable 
differences in his recommended  pronunciations (Ref #17) 

 

Most of the Sikh Panth recognized scholars (including Bhai Sahib Singh Ji, SGPC,  

and the Sikh Missionary College) promote the above second school of thought  

 

Note: A one-page summary is also included at the end of this section to point out minor 
differences between second & third schools of thoughts without labeling either as 
right or wrong  



Gurbaannee Uchaaran  
A`Kr “h” (General Rules) 

Missionary College: Some General Rules for h  
 

If the word is Noun, Adjective, or Interjection & the letter before hu or ih is with a  

lg , then do not pronounce it. Otherwise 

-   If the letter preceding  hu  is a mukqw  consonant or A, then  O or   o should be  

    applied to that mukqw letter 

- If the hu  is the second letter, then use    O  with the letter proceeding h and  

- All other cases (with the exception below) use    o  with the letter proceeding h 

-   If the letter preceding  ih is a mukqw  consonant or A, then   y or   Y  should be  

    applied to that mukqw letter 

- If the ih is the second letter, then use   Y   with the letter proceeding h and 

- All other cases (with the exception) below use   y  with the letter proceeding h 

 

Exception: But if a word is a verb and the last letter is h, with i  or   u (e.g., ih or hu) preceded 
with an other h with or without a lg, then the second h with a Short Vowel sign produces 
a Vowel sound  



Gurbaannee Uchaaran  
A`Kr “h” (General Rules) 

Dam-Dami Taksal: Some General Rules for h  
 

- If the letter preceding  hu  is a mukqw  consonant or A, then  O or ho are used  
- If the hu  is the second letter, then use    O  with the mukqw  letter proceeding h and  

- All other cases, pronounce hu as ho 
 

-   If the letter preceding  ih is a mukqw  consonant or A, then   Y or hy are used 
- If the ih is the second letter, then use   Y   with the letter proceeding h and 

- All other cases pronounce ih as hy 



Gurbaannee Uchaaran  
A`Kr “h” (General Rules) 

Bhai Joginder Singh Jee: Some General Rules for h  
 

- hu & ih should be pronounced in all cases 
- The sound will resemble   o and   y respectively, however 

- The length of its sound will vary depending upon its location in a word 
- If at the end, the sound is longer & leaning more toward  hy in case of ih, & 

toward  hooo  in case of hu 
- Any other place, both sounds are shorter than  hy &  ho respectively 

- If the letter preceding  hu  or ih  is a mukqw  consonant or A, then it 
produces a dual sound /A h au/ or /A h ie/ respectively (Slightly 
different than hO or hY respectively) 

 

Exception: But if a word is a verb and the last letter is h, with i or  u (e.g., ih or 
hu) preceded with an other h with or without a lg, then the second h with a 
Short Vowel sign produces a Vowel sound of au or AY respectively  



Gurbaannee Uchaaran  
A`Kr “h” (General Rules) 

Vowel Letters: a; A; e 

Vowel Signs: mukqw;   w;  i;   I;   u;   U;   y;   Y;   o;  O;  
Vowels:              A; Aw; ie; eI; au; aU; ey;  AY; E; AO 
   Short: 

 

   Long: 
 
h (with Semi-Vowel Qualities) Produces Vowel Sound when 

-  A word is a verb and the last letter is a h, with i or  u (e.g., ih or hu)  
          preceded with an other h with or without a lg, then the second h     
          with a vowel sign produces a Vowel sound  

       -  A word is not a Noun, Demonstrative Pronoun, or a Demonstrative   
          Adjective and the last letter is h, with i or   u (e.g., ih or hu)  
 
Examples 1: hohu is pronounced as hoau 
Examples 2: hih is pronounced as hYN 
Examples 3: sMqhu is pronounced as sMqo 
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Gurbaannee Uchaaran  
A`Kr “hu” 

1. If the word is a Noun, Pronoun, Adjective, or Interjection & the 
    letter before hu  is with lg , then   u is not pronounced as shown 

    below: 

     
    Last Letter  hu (  u removed) 

   A`Kr             aucwrx                  A`Kr             aucwrx 
   dyhu                   dyh                          nyhu                 nyh 
   iehu                 ieh                         vwhu                 vwh 
 

2. If the letter preceding  hu  is a h with lg, then second h  is  

    replaced with a  as shown below: 

    
   Last Letter hu (h=a) 
   A`Kr              aucwrx  
   hohu (ho+(hu=au))         hoau (Note: (ho+au as the last letter sounds like E) hohu is a verb, second person means qum hovo) 
      



Gurbaannee Uchaaran  
A`Kr “hu” 

 
3. If the word Verb ends with hu  and used as a Plural Second Person,  

    then hu  is pronounced as hau  as shown below: 

  Last Letter hu (hu=hau) 
   A`Kr               aucwrx   
   dyhu                    dyhau (e.g., hir jIau qum  Awpy dyhu buJweI])  
   dyhu                    dyhau (e.g., jo qum  dyhu soeI suK pweI])   



Gurbaannee Uchaaran  
A`Kr “hu” 

4. If the letter preceding  hu  is a mukqw  consonant or A, then   o or   O  should be  

    applied to that mukqw letter . If the hu  is the second letter, then use    O  and in all 

    other cases use   o with the letter proceeding h as illustrated below: 

 

    Second Letter hu (  u=AO=  O with the letter before h and the h  
     remains in the word)  

    A`Kr                          aucwrx                A`Kr             aucwrx  
     shu ((s+AO)+h)                      SOh                      khu                  kOh 
     bhu                                bOh                      rhu                  rOh 
     bhuq                              bOhq 
  



Gurbaannee Uchaaran  
A`Kr “hu” 

 

Last Letter hu (hu=E=  o with the Muktaa letter before h and hu is removed) 

 
A`Kr                    aucwrx                        A`Kr                 aucwrx 
 
sMqhu ( sM+q+(E=  o ))        sMqo                               jnhu                    jno 
khhu                        kho                               bhhu                    bho 
rhhu                        rho                                shhu                    sho 
lhhu                        lho                               suxhu                    suxo 
pwvhu                       pwvo                               jwvhu                   jwvo 
 
hhu (1st h is consonant & 2nd is Vowel) ho (Means qum ho)                             cwhhu                   cwho 
 
sidAhu (Ahu=Ao=E)             sidE                    

 
 Note: Bhai Joginder Singh Jee said that   o sound should be followed by light h sound like sMqoh 



Gurbaannee Uchaaran  
A`Kr “hu” 

 

Last Letter  hu added to a Noun (hu=EN=  oN with ibMdI ) 
 
A`Kr                    aucwrx                        A`Kr                 aucwrx 
 
rwhhu (rw+(h+EN=hoN))            rwhoN (means rwh qoN)                    swhhu                    SwhoN 
isAwhhu                    isAwhoN                            ivchu                    ivcoN 
kwblhu                     kwbloN                             muKhu                     muKoN  
mnhu                        mnoN                               ivthu                    ivtoN 
 
jIAhu                       jIEN 
 
Notes: 
1.      hu used in all of the words above produces a sound of a Vowel 

2.       Bhai Joginder Singh Ji said that   oN sound should be followed by light h sound  



Gurbaannee Uchaaran  
A`Kr “hu” 

 

5. If the letter preceding  hu  is a sÍr (Vowel)  A, e  with lg, then hu  is 

pronounced as E  as shown below: 

 

    Last Letter hu preceded by Long Vowel ( hu =  o = E ) 
   A`Kr                    aucwrx                    A`Kr                 aucwrx 
   firAwhu                 firAwE                   iDAwiehu             iDAwieE  
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Gurbaannee Uchaaran  
A`Kr “ih” 

 
i  has been used extensively in Gurbaanee with the last letter of  

Gurmukhi words as prepositions.  Except in the case of ih, it is not  

pronounced. Where there is ih  as the last letter of a word, the  

Gurmukhi Grammar plays an important role in determining its  

Pronunciation and meaning.  

 
1. If ih  is the last letter of a Noun, then i   is not pronounced 

     
    Last Letter  ih ( ih=h ) 
   A`Kr            aucwrx 
   moih              moh (moih means By Attachment) 

   poih              poh (poih mhIny A`Kr dI i  AwpxI hY- gurbwxI ivc poih sdw hI i  nwl hI iliKAw igAw hY) 

  



Gurbaannee Uchaaran  
A`Kr “ih” 

Examples: 
 
1. moih (Attachment)- Pronounced as moh 
 
kwim k®oiD loiB moih mnu lInw ] bMDn kwit mukiq guir kInw ]2] 
The mind is engrossed in sexual desire, anger, greed and emotional attachment.  

By breaking my bonds, the Guru has liberated me. ||2|| 

 

2. moih (meaning mYnUM)- Pronounced as mohy (  y dI sound nUM dIrG nhIN hox dyxw) 
 
hir crx kvl mkrMd loiBq mno Anidnuo moih AwhI ipAwsw ]  

My mind is enticed by the honey-sweet Lotus Feet of the Lord. Day and night, I thirst for 

them.  



Gurbaannee Uchaaran  
A`Kr “ih” 

2. If ih  is the last letter of a Noun and used as a Case (kwrk), then i  is not 

    pronounced 

 
    Last Letter  ih ( ih=h ) 
   A`Kr              aucwrx                   A`Kr                       aucwrx 
   kmlyih            kmlyh                    Asnyih                     Asnyh 
   nyih               nyh                        roih                         roh 
   Koih               Koh                        joih                         joh 
   muih               mMuh (mUMh vWg- mUM sound nUM dIrG nhIN hox dyxw) 
 
3. If ih  is the last letter of a Demonstrative Pronoun (inscyvwick pVnwNv) or a 

    Demonstrative Adjective, then i   is not pronounced 

     
     Last Letter  ih ( ih=h )  
    A`Kr              aucwrx                    A`Kr                      aucwrx 

    eyih                eyh                       Eih                        Eh 

 



Gurbaannee Uchaaran  
A`Kr “ih” 

 
4. If ih  is the last letter of a Pronoun (Exception- Demonstrative Pronouns),  

    then i   is pronounced     

     
    Last Letter  ih (i= ey (ey DunI nUM dIrG nhIN hox dyxw)) 
   A`Kr                     aucwrx  
   moih (mo+(ih=`h+ey))          mohy (mohy means mYnUM) 
 

5. If h  with i  is added at the end of a mUl (original) word Noun as a 
Preposition, then it  becomes  y (DunI nUM dIrG nhIN hox dyxw) to the letter before ih and h  

    remains at the end of the word 

     
    Last Letter ih ( ih= ey+h) 
   A`Kr                   aucwrx                          A`Kr               aucwrx 
   gurih (guru ny)             guryh (  y Aqy h donwN dI koml DunI)      iprih (ipr qoN)       ipryh 
   jlih (jl dw)            jlyh (jl dw) 



Gurbaannee Uchaaran  
A`Kr “ih” 

6. If ih  is in a Verb (Imperative Mood), then it is not pronounced 
   
   A`Kr        aucwrx  
   lyih             lyh      (mn myry iqin kI Et lyih ] (lyih means qMU lY)) 

   dyih           dyh     (mnu qnu iqn jn dyih ] (dyih means qUM dyh)) 
 
7. If i  is used as a kwrk  (Case) with last letter (h or a consonant) in a Verb, it 

is not pronounced 

 

   A`Kr        aucwrx                              A`Kr                  aucwrx 
   mwir (mwr ky)     mwr                                          iqAwig                      iqAwg 
   rij  (rj ky)     rj                                           kuih                          kuh 



Gurbaannee Uchaaran  
A`Kr “ih” 

8. If ih  is after h  in a Verb ( Third Person ), then i   is pronounced  

     
    Last Letter ih ( i = AYN or eyN and remove h) 
    
   A`Kr        aucwrx 
   hih             hYN (hYN is plural) 

   hoih             hohyN (means hovyN, hovn, jwN huMdy hn) correct pronunciation of ih as a vowel should be hoeyN 



Gurbaannee Uchaaran  
A`Kr “ih” 

9.  If ih is in a Verb (Plural, Third Person), then pronounce with a ibMdI 
     
     Last Letter  ih ( ih=ihN ) 
    A`Kr            aucwrx                A`Kr                 aucwrx 
    auqrih (auqrdy hn)    auqrihN                  BvweIAih               BvweIAihN 
    stIAih           stIAihN                 krih                    krihN 
    Bvih              BvihN                    lwvih                   lwvihN 
    Bwvih             BwvihN                    gwvih                   gwvihN  
 
10. If ih is in a Verb (Singular, Second Person, Present Tense), then     

      pronounce with a ibMdI 
       
      Last Letter  ih ( ih=ihN )  
     A`Kr           aucwrx                A`Kr                   aucwrx 
     johih (dyKdy hn)    johihN                    rwKih                     rwKihN 
     suxwieih         suxwieihN                 krih                      krihN 



Gurbaannee Uchaaran  
A`Kr “ih” 

     
11. If ih  is in a Verb (Third Person Plural, or Second Person 

Singular, Future Tense) pronounce without ibMdI  
      

      Last Letter  ih ( ih=ih ) 
     A`Kr              aucwrx                  A`Kr                   aucwrx 
     cwlsih (cly jwxgy)      cwlsih (Verb 3rd Person Plural Future Tense)                   

     lhsih (lhyNgy)          luhsih (Verb 2nd Person Singular Future Tense)        

     pwieih (pwvyNgw)         pwieih                     jwsih (jwvyNgy)               jwsih  
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Key Differences between the Two Widely Accepted  

Schools of Thoughts 

Noticeable pronunciation Differences of words among 3 approaches  

vwhu 
khu 
bhu 
iehu 
ieih 
guoibMd 
diX 
duXw 
duXY 
AXo 
Notes: 

vwh (Interjection:  u not Pronounced) 

kOh (In 2 Ltr Words u as  O) 

bOh (In 2 Ltr Words u as  O) 

ieh (DP:  u not Pronounced) 

ieh (DP: i not Pronounced) 

guibMd (Only  u) 

deI**** 
- 
- 
- 
1. Pronounce all Long Vowels 

2. Pronounce Bindis 
3. - & i  with Consonants as last letter are  

    generally not Pronounced 

vwho** (  u as  o) 

kho** (  u as  o) 

- 
ieho** (  u as  o) 

iehy** ( I as  y ) 

guoibMd*** (Between  u &  o) 

deIie 
duieAw***** 
duieAY***** 
AieE***** 
1. Pronounce all Long Vowels 

2. Do Not Pronounce pYr vwlI ibMdI 
3. - & i  with Consonants as last     

    letter are generally not Pronounced 

vwhu*(  u as  o pr ksky) 

kOh (In 2 Ltr Words u as  O) 

bOh (In 2 Ltr Words u as  O) 

iehu* (  u as  o pr ksky) 

ieih* ( I as  y pr ksky ) 

guibMd (Only  u) 

deIie 
dueIAw 
dueIAY 
AeIE 
1. Pronounce all Long Vowels 

2. Pronounce Bindis 

3. - & i  with Consonants as last letter  

    are hard to Pronounce (clMq pwT) 

 

Gurbani 

1st School of Thought 
(Pronounce Per Grammar Rules) 

2nd School of Thought 
(Pronounce All lgW) 

1st Approach 
(Missionary College) 

2nd Approach 
(Dam-Dami Taksal) 

3rd  Approach 
(Bhai Joginder Singh Ji) 

AK~r             aucwrx          aucwrx            aucwrx 



Key Differences between the Two Widely  

Accepted  Schools of Thoughts 

Notes:  

 

1.  * Bhai Joginder Singh Jee has said the following in his book (Reference 17): 
      All the lgwN have both Grammatical and pronunciation significance. Therefore  

      each lg has a specific pronunciation. However, proper training and practice are          
necessary to learn how to pronounce words containing short-vowels or vowel signs,   

      used with the last letter of a word. In addition, he cautions: 

         
         “hRsÍ sÍr  (AONkV Aqy ishwrI) jdoN SbdwN dy AMqly ivAMjn A~KrwN nMU lgdy hn qW iehnW dI  
        DunIN bhuq sUKm boldI hY, jo iek~ly iek~ly Sbd nUM sihjy sihjy piVHAW qW BlI BWq  
        spStweI jw skdI hY, pr clMq pwT ivc Aijhw kr skxw sMBv nhIN”[ (pMnw 46) 
 
       “dUjy pwsy AMqly sÍr A~KrW (a,e) Aqy sÍrI guxw vwly ivAMjn ‘h’ nwl lgy  AONkV Aqy  
        ishwrI cUMik sDwrn nwloN lMmyrI huMdI hY, ies nUM clMq pwT ivc vI shjy spStwieAw jw 
        skdw hY”[ (pMnw 26) 
  
        “...AMqly ‘h’ nUM lgy hRsÍ sÍr ‘ie’ dI DunI nUM k~s ky bolxw cwhIdw hY, qW ju ieh lW ‘  y’ dI  
        DunI nw bx jwey”[ (pMnw 66) 


